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ABSTRACT
After debate about the estimated reductions in Timber Harvesting Land Base (THLB)
due to riparian management in the Mackenzie Timber Supply Area (TSA), the Chief
Forester of British Columbia requested improved estimates of riparian areas for
purposes of future Timber Supply Reviews. We used a Bayesian Belief Network (BBN)
approach to model riparian management areas and used previously collected data to
test and recalibrate the model. The Riparian Habitat Assessment and Supply Estimator
(RHASE) operates on pre-field data available through standard sources (e.g., Terrestrial
Resource Inventory Management, Forest Cover, and Ecological Mapping). RHASE
performed with 70% accuracy (n = 417) in determining stream widths with most error
equally split between false positives (18%) and false negatives (12%). Predicted
riparian management areas resulted in exclusions exceeding 11% of the net operable
forest using similar aspatial methods and riparian management reduction factors as
those adopted for the last TSR but with much larger sample sizes. Using default riparian
management reductions from the more current Forest Planning and Practices
Regulations in the same aspatial analysis led to a 9.22% impact on the THLB, 2.05%
increase over the factor used in TSR2. We conclude that the aspatial reduction estimate
used in TSR2 was biased low mostly due to a low sample size. However, and more
importantly, in completing this analysis, we also conclude that strong spatial bias leads
to an overestimate of the impact at both coarse- and fine-textured resolutions. Most
obvious was a tendancy to apply riparian impacts against a relatively sparce THLB in
regions that are not highly productive for timber. Using the same riparian estimates
applied to the same THLB, we calculated a 5.33% impact when the estimate was
derived in a spatially explicit manner. The spatial estimate beteen 5 and 6% was
recommended for use in subsequent TSR’s given its inherent analytical and
methodological strength compared to previously calculated aspatial estimates.
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INTRODUCTION
Background/Rational
A Timber Supply Review (TSR) was last completed for the Mackenzie Timber Supply
Area (TSA) in 2001. A TSR forms part of the material reviewed by the Chief Forester of
British Columbia (BC) to help determine allowable annual cuts (AAC) for TSA’s across
the province. Among many things that are considered in this determination are: the
timber harvesting land base (THLB), areas to be excluded from the TSR in order to
manage other resource values, forest regeneration rates, and social and economic
factors associated with forest harvesting (Anonymous 2000b).
For each AAC
determination, background information varies in content (i.e., extent, accuracy,
precision). For example, the rationale for exclusions due to Riparian Management Areas
(RMA) has typically not been well supported even though RMA’s comprise a significant
reduction to the THLB (Pedersen 2001). Beginning with the Forest Practices Code1,
streams and other riparian features in BC are managed through restricted timber
harvesting in RMA’s, which are classified primarily on the basis of stream channel
widths, or size of the feature and the occurrence, or apparent absence, of fish.
Deletions from the THLB due to RMA’s in the 2001 TSR for the Mackenzie TSA (6.41 M
ha) were based on visual assessments of three 1:20,000 mapsheets (between 13,195
and 14,323 ha each). Although only one stream had been formally classified, a 7.17%
negative impact on the total timber supply was derived, resulting in 116,372 hectares of
land being excluded from the THLB (Pedersen 2001). As in the previous TSR, the
technique for assessing impact of riparian management was to buffer streams with
appropriate management areas based on a visual assessment (double-lined rivers from
Forest Cover were considered to be S1, streams flowing into S1’s were S2’s, etc.; Pers.
Comm.; D. Seip; BC Ministry of Forests; 05.04.05). Buffer areas were accumulated and
multiplied by a netdown factor according to policy (e.g., reserves had a 100% netdown,
S1-S3 streams had a 50% netdown, S4-S5 streams had a 20-25% netdown, etc.).
These deletions were accumulated for each mapsheet and divided by the total operable
forest area for the mapsheet to obtain the average reduction of 7.17%.
Even though the Chief Forester accepted that information as the best available, it was
argued by Licensees that a 5% reduction would have been a more reasonable
assessment, although no analytical rationale for this difference was provided. The Chief
Forester therefore encouraged Licensees to find a better representation of RMA
forecasts in time for the next TSR scheduled for 2006 (Pedersen 2001).

Proposal
As advised by the Chief Forester, Licensees evaluated analytical approaches to
estimate the total potential RMA and it’s impact on the THLB. One method assessed
was the Fish and Fish Habitat Assessment Tool (FHAT20), a model developed, in part,
to predict stream class (Province of British Columbia 2001a). FHAT20 requires large
data sets (1000 – 5000 reaches preferred) with both pre-field and field-collected stream
assessments. Following a technical review however, FHAT20 was considered too
1

See http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/tasb/legsregs/fpc/
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expensive due it’s data demand and was not recommended for operational use by
Licensees in Mackenzie (McCann 2002).
As an alternative, we proposed the use of a Bayesian Belief Network (BBN) approach
allowing for stream classification to be predicted based on pre-field data alone. It was
argued this method would efficiently provide accurate and robust estimates of THLB
reductions due to riparian management (Giguere et al. 2004). Use of BBN’s infers that
the estimate of THLB netdown would be based on a probability of riparian classes rather
than on measured (or sampled) riparian classes (Dagum et al. 1993). Bayesian Belief
Networks,sometimes referred to as causal webs or influence networks, have been
applied in a variety of situations where strategic and tactical decisions about natural
resource management are required, including the management of: aspen (Haas 1991),
wheat (Jensen and Jensen 1996), water quality (Reckhow 1999), sockeye salmon
(Schnute et al. 2000), bull trout (Lee 2000), natural resources generally (Cain 2001), fish
and wildlife population viability (Marcot et al. 2001), sage grouse (Wisdom et al. 2002),
wolverines (Rowland et al. 2003), marbled murrelet (Steventon et al. 2003), sport
fisheries in general (Peterson and Evans 2003), spotted owl (Sutherland et al. 2004),
and Eurasian black vulture (Poirazidis et al. 2004).
Specific objectives were as follows:
1. Construct and apply a BBN modeling tool (Riparian Habitat Assessment and
Supply Estimator - RHASE) to estimate riparian classes of streams and other
riparian features in the Mackenzie TSA;
2. Calibrate conditional probabilities used in RHASE based on independent training
data sets of streams sampled within the Mackenzie TSA;
3. Assess the performance of RHASE:
a. Compare stream channel width predictions to predictions from FHAT20;
b. Compare stream channel width predictions to observed channel widths
prior to, and after recalibration; and
c. Compare predictions of stream classes to previously classified streams;
4. Forecast riparian classes for unsampled riparian features in all study areas;
5. Calculate THLB reductions due to predicted riparian management.

STUDY AREA
The Mackenzie TSA is located in north-central BC within the Prince George Forest
Region (Figure 1). At 6.41 million hectares, it is the fourth largest TSA in BC (Pedersen
2001). The TSA lies roughly between 55 and 58 degrees north latitude and 123 and 127
degrees west longitude. The area is divided into two major physiographic regions: the
Rocky Mountain Trench and the Omineca Mountains.
It is characterized by
mountainous terrain with extensive alpine habitat, large river valleys, and dense
coniferous forests. Much of the Engelmann Spruce-Subalpine Fir (ESSF) and SpruceWillow-Birch (SWB) biogeoclimatic zones of these areas are characterized as
ecosystems with infrequent stand-initiating events, such as wildfires, with a mean
disturbance return interval of 200 years (Meidinger and Pojar 1991). By comparison, the
Boreal White and Black Spruce (BWBS) and Sub-boreal Spruce zones (SBS) are
characterized as ecosystems with frequent stand-initiating events, with wildfires reaching
sizes of tens of thousands of hectares and a mean return interval of approximately 125
years. The resulting landscape is a mosaic of even-aged stands of different ages. The
Impact of Riparian Management on Timber Supply
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TSA incorporates a large water basin, the Williston Reservoir, fed by several large rivers.
The watershed includes three aquatic arms: the Finlay Arm from the headwaters of the
Finlay River southeast 295 km to the Peace Arm; the Parsnip Arm running northwest
210 km from the headwaters of the Parsnip River at the Summit Lake; and the Peace
Arm running adjacent to the Peace River from the junction of the Omineca, Parsnip and
Finlay Rivers in the Rocky Mountain Trench 90 km through the Rocky Mountains to
Hudson’s Hope.
There were several Reconnaissance (1:20,000) Fish and Fish Habitat Inventory (FFHI)
projects completed in the TSA (Pers. Comm.; D. Ambedian, Canadian Forest Products,
Ltd.; 04.11.12; T. Caldwell, Abitibi Consolidated Company of Canada, Ltd.; 04.11.12).
These data were used to build, assess and apply RHASE. Data used in the initial
calibration of the model were collected from: Mischinsinlika River, Izaac Creek, Cutbank
Creek, and Boulder Creek, and portions of Klawli River and Sylvester Creek (Figure 1,
shown in yellow). These data composed the Training 1 dataset. Data used for
assessing and recalibrating model performance came from: Ole Creek, Jim May Creek,
and several unnamed tributaries to the Mesilinka, Finlay and Fox Rivers (Figure 1,
shown in orange). These data composed Training 2 dataset. The model was further
assessed and recalibrated with data from Fast Creek, Steele Creek, and several
tributaries to the Osilinka River (Figure 1, shown in green). These data composed
Training 3 dataset. Finally, the model was applied to some of the remaining areas for
which we had spatially-referenced stream data but no stream sample data: a portion of
Des Creek, and many unnamed tributaries to the Osilinka and Nebesche Rivers, Lay
Creek (Figure 1, shown in purple). These data comprised the Application 1 dataset.

METHODS
Model Construction and Application
We developed BBN’s to characterize and classify riparian features using Netica© (Norsys
1999). Structure of the BBN’s and initial conditional probabilities were founded on
professional opinion and peer reviewed at a workshop designed for that purpose. In BC,
default forest practice requirements for management of riparian areas comes from the
Forest Planning and Practices Regulations2. These default practices were represented
in BBN’s to classify RMA’s for; streams based on predictions about reach widths and
stream types, and for lakes and wetlands based on feature size and the BEC zone in
which the features were located (Table 1). Sensitivity of the reach width prediction was
assessed using a sensitivity function in Netica© (Norsys 1999). RMA classifications,
hence zones of restricted forest harvest, were obtained by executing the RHASE BBN’s
using riparian information where each individual case was spatially referenced to a
riparian feature and it’s attributes.
Spatial referencing was accomplished using a digital riparian network in ArcView3.2©
(Environmental Systems Research Institute, Inc.). Our original proposal included
development of a “stick diagram” to depict hydrological networks analysis based on

2

See http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/tasb/legsregs/frpa/frparegs/forplanprac/fppr.htm
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Figure 1. Locations where Reconnaissance (1:20,000) Fish and Fish Habitat Inventory
information was collected within the Mackenzie Timber Supply Area in north-central British
Columbia. Partitioning of these data enabled preliminary calibration of a model for riparian
class prediction (yellow), secondary assessment and recalibration (orange), tertiary
assessment and recalibration (green), and subsequent application (purple).
Impact of Riparian Management on Timber Supply
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hierarchical stream watershed codes (Province of British Columbia 2001c). However, a
connected stream network for the entire province was already forthcoming (Pers.
Comm.; D. Tesch; BC Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management; 04.12.15)
therefore we decided not to duplicate that effort. Furthermore, a simple “stick diagram”
such as that available from FHAT20 was considered to lack sufficient accuracy for
determining spatial RMA’s. Rather, we used a FHAT20 function to error check
watershed codes collected from previously conducted FFHI projects. The projects,
performed to Resource Inventory Standards Committee (RISC) specifications (Province
of British Columbia 1999a, 1999b, 2001b, 2001c), provided reach breaks and watershed
codes in standard database format (FDISDAT.mdb). The error-checked data were then
intersected with riparian graphical data from the Terrestrial Resource Inventory
Management (TRIM) database using ArcView3.2©. The spatial referencing of FFHI data
to TRIM was not error-free, so we developed a technique based on comparison of reach
lengths (i.e., from FFHI and TRIM) to locate and subsequently correct those errors.
Forest Cover (FC), and it’s associated FIP information, was used to spatially locate
double-lined rivers (i.e., depicted as polygons in FC), wetlands, and lakes.

Table 1. A summary of riparian feature classification and related management (restrictions
on forest harvest) direction taken from forest policy in British Columbia.
Exclusion Type
(THLB reduction)
Riparian Reserve Zones
(100%)

Buffer
Width
200
50
20

Riparian
Feature
Lake
River
Stream
Lake
Stream

10

Wetland

100

River
River

30

Riparian Management Zone 1
(20%)

20
Riparian Management Zone 2
(10%)

70
50

Lake
Lake

40

Wetland

30
Riparian Management Zone 3
(0%)

Stream

Stream

20

Wetland
Stream

0

None

Riparian
Class
L1a
S1b
S2
L1c
S3
W1
W5
S1a
S1b
S2
S3
L1c
L1a
W1
W5
S4
S5
W3
S6
NCD
NVD

Classification
Criteria
>100ha & ≤ 1000ha
>20m
>5m & ≤ 20m
>5ha & ≤ 100ha
>1.5m & ≤ 5m
>5ha
Complex
>100m for >1km
>20m
>5m & ≤ 20m
>1.5m & ≤ 5m
>5ha & ≤ 100ha
>100ha & ≤ 1000ha
>5ha
Complex
<1.5m
>3m & no fish
>1ha & ≤ 5ha
≤ 3m & no fish
Drainage <100m
No drainage

Model Calibration
Conditional probabilities for reach widths were recalibrated using a learning algorithm in
Netica. The learning algorithm was used in successive and cumulative applications of
RHASE on 3 datasets (i.e., Training 1, Training 1and 2, and Training 1, 2, and 3). The
learning algorithm for reach width was structured in such a way that resulting
Impact of Riparian Management on Timber Supply
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probabilities directly reflected empirical data rather than the preliminary professional
judgement (i.e., weighting on the initial professional judgement was set to zero).

Model Assessment
FHAT20 had been used previously to predict riparian classification for reaches in the
Klawli FFHI project study area (McCann 2003), which coincided with a portion of the
Training 1 dataset used here. We therefore were able to contrast RHASE results with
those obtained from FHAT20. The intent of that assessment was to provide some
indication of how RHASE compared to existing tools. In general, strata definitions and
choice of variables in FHAT20 was set to mimic those in RHASE. Therefore, to the
extent possible, any difference in results could be explained as differences in the models
as opposed to differences in the data. One stratum that could not be mimicked this way
was the calculation of non-visible drainages (NVD’s). Two of the attempted strata
groups in FHAT20 caused “Run Time Errors” and could not be saved. Therefore, we
decided to run FHAT20 using no strata for the calculation of NVD’s. The impact of this
was that all NVD’s were classified by FHAT20 as S6 streams, but we considered this to
be a minor problem in our comparison.
A broader assessment of RHASE results focused on comparing predicted reach widths
against observations of stream widths in the Training 2 and Training 3 datasets prior to
model recalibration and in all datasets after recalibration. Also, predicted stream
classifications were tested against observations from operational stream assessments
conducted by Licensees wherever those data were available (McNay et al. 2004).
Assessment of results in each comparison was based on information from individual
confusion matrices (Provost and Kohavi 1998), which are tabular summaries of the
frequency of model predictions on one axis, intersected with actual observations on the
second axis. We evaluated correspondence between predictions and observations
based on the following performance criteria:
• Recall rate = (number of class predictions observed as correct / total
observations for the class) * 100
• Accuracy = (number of correct predictions / total predictions) * 100
• Precision = (number of class predictions observed as correct / total predictions
for the class) * 100
• False positive error rate = (number of class predictions observed as incorrect /
total observations) * 100
• False negative error rate = (number of class observed but not predicted / total
observations) * 100
Cohen’s Kappa (K) statistic was also calculated for each comparison. K provides a
means to quantify the strength of agreement (Melville and Martz 2004). It ranges
between –1 and 1. Values <0 indicate agreement is a chance event. A value between
0.0 and 0.20 indicates a slight level of agreement, between 0.21 and 0.40 indicates fair
strength, between 0.41 and 0.60 is moderate, 0.61 to 0.80 is substantial and >0.80 is
almost perfect (Landis and Koch 1977).

Riparian Classes and THLB Exclusion
Riparian features from TRIM and FC were buffered with predicted RMA’s from RHASE
using an ArcView3.2© script resulting in 4 classes of management: Riparian Reserve
Impact of Riparian Management on Timber Supply
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Zones with 100% exclusion of the THLB, Riparian Management Zone 1 with a 20%
exclusion of the THLB, Riparian Management Zone 2 with a 10% exclusion of the THLB,
and Riparian Management Zone 3 with no exclusion of the THLB (Table 1). Resulting
buffer areas were merged and dissolved to account for overlapping RMA’s. This
resulted in a spatially explicit product of classified RMA’s, which was then intersected
with a spatial THLB database retrieved from the Mackenzie Land and Resources
Management Plan, Landscape Unit Planning summary (BC Govt 2000). The THLB data
were classed, and total THLB accumulated according to an Inclusion Factor (IF)
representing the amount of a mapped polygon considered THLB (Anonymous 2000a):
• Contributing (C) classes had IF > 75% and were considered to be wholly
contributing (i.e., 100% THLB);
• Partially contributing (P) with IF as reported if IF < 75%;
• Non-forested or un-typed areas (X) with IF = 0%; and
• Non-crown land or non-productive land (N) with IF = 0%.
The THLB data we had available to us was confirmed to have RMA’s already spatially
excluded to account for the 7.17% reduction in THLB3 (Pers. Comm.; Frank Spears; BC
Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management; 05.04.15), which required us to adapt
our methods in two ways:
1. For rolled-up estimates of study area operable forest, we added the
7.17% previous RMA exclusion back to the THLB; henceforth referring to
this total as the Gross THLB; and
2. To depict impact of our modeled riparian areas in a spatially explicit
manner, we obtained the spatial riparian layer that was used to depict the
TSR2 netdown and, in combination with Forest Cover data, retrofit
polygon shapes and original IF and essentially rebuilt the THLB
information to the state prior to the TSR RMA netdown. The methods
used caused some loss of area due to spatial slivers but the resulting
error (<0.06%) was considered acceptable.
Our data manipulations led to an estimate of the TSA-wide available THLB of 1.52 M ha
(after both RMA and WTP exclusions) which differed from the TSR2 estimate
(Anonymous 2001) by about 71,609 ha but less than 7,000 ha difference with the current
THLB adopted by Government and almost no error with the LRMP THLB. Apparently
the current THLB and that of the TSR2 differ due to inventory discrepancies that
occurred during TSR2 (Pers. Comm.; Doug Becket; BC Ministry of Forests; 05.04.15).
The geographic extent for each study area (i.e., that area within which the Gross THLB
was calculated) was assumed to be a watershed, delineated using a Digital Elevation
Model (DEM) and an ArcView3.2© extension called Hydro4. Some areas did not include
the height of land (headwaters), or consisted of many small systems that fed directly into
a large river, therefore in those situations our modeled watersheds had to be subjectively
trimmed to ensure coverage was limited to a reasonable area.
In applying netdown reductions due to riparian areas, we used 2 rule sets that we refer
to as Old Rules and New Rules. For comparison purposes, the old rules were those
associated with TSR2, where riparian netdown reductions were: RRZ – 100%, RMZ1 –
3
4

Methods for the spatial allocation were not reported and hence unknown to us at the time of this report.
This extension came within the samples directory when ArcView was purchased.
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50%, RMZ2 – between 25 and 7 % (which we assumed to be 20%), and RMZ3 – 0%.
New rules were those associated with Forest and Range Practices Regulations practices
for small licensees where the differences were: RMZ1 – 20% and RMZ2 – 10%.
To summarize (Figures 2, 3, and 4); RHASE used a stepwise progression through a
collection of software tools to determine spatially explicit riparian classifications for
streams, lakes, and wetlands.
The management buffers resulting from the
classifications were used to determine impact of riparian management on the THLB.

RESULTS
Model Construction and Application
The first of 3 BBN’s was constructed to predict stream reach type, reach width, and the
likelihood of fish presence (Figure 5). FFHI, TRIM, BEC and FC provided input data for
this BBN, henceforth the Stream Characterization BBN. Subsequent BBN’s were simple
deterministic models used only to classify the results of the Stream Characterization
BBN into stream riparian classes (Figure 6, Table 1) or to classify lake and wetland
geographic information into wetland riparian classes (Figure 7, Table 1). These latter 2
BBN’s will not be described further. By comparison, the Stream Characterization BBN
was more complicated and involved a series of ecological relationships. The 3 primary
outputs from the Stream Characterization BBN are described below and data inputs
required by all 3 BBN’s are described in Table 2.

Figure 2. Data management steps involved in using a Bayesian Belief Network (BBN) to
classify stream riparian features and spatially apply Riparian Management Areas (RMA’s) as
part of the Riparian Habitat Assessment and Supply Estimator (RHASE).
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Figure 3. Data management steps involved in using a Bayesian Belief Network (BBN) to
classify lake and wetlands riparian features and spatially apply Riparian Management Areas
(RMA’s) as part of the Riparian Habitat Assessment and Supply Estimator (RHASE).

Figure 4. Use of the Riparian Habitat Assessment and Supply Estimator (RHASE) to assess
implications of riparian management to the Timber Harvesting Land Base (THLB).
Impact of Riparian Management on Timber Supply
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Figure 5. A Bayesian Belief Network depicting the influence of spatial geographic and ecological variables (input nodes) on resulting state
conditions for stream characteristics of: stream reach type (stream or non visible drainage), stream reach width (classes 0 to 1.5 m, 1.5 to
3m, 3 to 5m, 5 to 20m, and >20m), and likelihood of fish occurrence (yes or no).
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Figure 6. A Bayesian Belief Network depicting the influence of fish occurrence, stream
reach width, and stream reach feature type (stream or non visible drainage) on resulting
stream riparian class as defined by forest policy in British Columbia.

Figure 7. A Bayesian Belief Network depicting the influence of feature type, feature size,
and Biogeoclimatic zone on resulting riparian class of lakes and wetlands as defined by forest
policy in British Columbia.
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Node
Name

Node
Title

Source

BGC
Subzone

BGC

BGC
Subzone

Prov
BGC/PEM
/TEM

Basin
Group

BAS

Basin
Group

FDISDAT

BASIN
GROUP

Stream
Order

ORD

Stream
Order

FDISDAT

ORDER
20

Describes relative size/topology of a stream within
a system; recoded in Netica to provide Order
Summary where Order 1 is small, 2 is smallmedium and 3+ is others.

Upstream
Length

BLU

Uplength

FHAT20

UPLEN

The sum of the lengths of all upstream reaches;
coded into 4 states: (0-2km, 2-15 km, 15-50km,
50+km). This coding is done within Netica's BBN.

Is a Lake

ISLK

Reach is a
Lake

FHAT20

ISLAKE

Lake
Headed

LKH

Lake
Headed

FHAT20

isLakeHead
ed

Stream
Pattern

PAT

Stream
Pattern

FDISDAT

CPTN
CODE

Confinement

CON

Confinement

FDISDAT

CONF
CODE

FDISDAT

GRADIENT
20

FHAT20

ReachFlow
sIntoLake

FHAT20

UsofWetlan
d

FHAT20

PARENT
ORDER

FHAT20

MAXDS
GRADE

Lakes and Wetlands

All
BBN's

Fish Likelihood

Stream
Gradient
Reach
flows into
lake
Upstream
of
Wetland

GRA
UPLK
UPWL

Stream
Gradient
Reach
Upstream
of Lake
Reach
Upstream
of Wetland

Parent
Order

POR

Parent
Order

Max
Downstream
Gradient

MDG

Max Downstream
Gradient

Stream
Features

ISF

Stream
Features

Unique
Identifier

IDnum

Nonproductiv
e Type

NP

Various

Source
Variable

Variable
Stream Type

Stream Velocity

Stream Width

Table 2. Summary of data used by Bayesian Belief Networks that form the fundamental
component of the Riparian Habitat Assessment and Supply Estimator (RHASE).

Barrier

ArcView User
defined
Feature
Type

Forest
Cover

BGC
zones/sub
zones

BGC

BGC Group

Prov
BGC/PEM
/TEM

Size of
Feature

HA

Size (ha)

ArcView
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Non_produ
ctive_descri
ptor

Comments
Indicator of rainfall – variant description of Dry,
Moist and Alpine, Wet and Very Wet applied to
create state values; coded into 3 state values (D =
#0, M = #1, and W and VW = #2) prior to Netica.
Indicator of amount of snow and ice in a watershed
leading to water input to a system year round;
coded into 2 state values (One = #0, anything else
= #1) prior to Netica.

FHAT combines the Lake reach data with the
stream reach data, this indicates that the reach is a
lake. Left as True/False.
Does the reach have a lake upstream. Left as
True/False.
This data is coded into 4 state values (ST/SI = #0,
IR/IM = #1, ME/TM = #2, any others = #3) based on
how restrictive the pattern is. Done prior to Netica.
This data is coded into 4 state values (EN = #0,
CO/FC =#1, OC/UN = #2, any others = #3) based
on how restrictive the confinement code is
expected to be on channel location; prior to Netica.
Numeric data is coded into five states within the
Netica BBN (<4 = #0, >4 to <8 = #1, >8 to <20 =
#2, >20 to <30 = #3, >30 = #4).
These variables are used as indicators to
determine if there is potential over wintering fish
habitat. Need a connected stream network stream network information is taken from the
network table in FHAT. This data is left as
True/False.
This node is utilized to determine if there is
potential over wintering conditions in the vicinity of
the reach. A large parent order identifies that the
likelihood of fish use of the reach is high. Within
Netica this data is coded as: 1 to 2 = small, 3 to 4 =
medium, 5 and larger = large.
Taken from FHAT network table – indicates
potential gradient barrier downstream. Within
Netica this data is placed into 2 categories <25%
and >25%.
Point data taken from FFHI data, videography,
ministry spredsheets, and FISS. For any Falls >5m
that also shows no fish caught above, this is set to
"Yes" for all reach above barrier. All other reaches
are default "No".
A unique number (Netica only accepts a numeric
field) that allows the output of Netica to be linked
back to its spatial table in ArcView.
Within the source data L and SWAMP is used to
query all lakes, wetlands, swamps etc. The data is
used in its original state within Netica.
This information is grouped as: Ponderosa Pine,
Bunch Grass and IDF very dry hot, very dry warm
or very dry mild = PP_BG_IDF (#0). For CDF
andCWH very dry maritime, dry maritime, or dry
submaritime = CDF_CWH (#1). All other
zones/subzones = other (#2); prior to Netica.
This information is updated just prior to exporting
the tabular data to ensure that all lakes and
wetlands have an accurate size in hectares.
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Reach Width
Reach width was fundamental in determining the riparian class of streams (Table 1).
The node values provided an estimate of stream width by interpreting the expected
value output as a stream measurement. This value was simply the sum of the likelihood
of a width state occurring, multiplied by the numeric value of the state. Since reach
width was a continuous variable, the midpoints of the reach classes were used in the
expected value calculations. Inputs to this node included reach order, upstream length,
and stream velocity. Both order and upstream length were map-based inputs correlated
with reach width (Province of British Columbia 2000). Based on the Training 1 dataset,
(n=247) Pearson correlation coefficients (r) for width/order and width/upstream length
were 0.770 and 0.717 respectively. Stream velocity was a summary node developed to
provide an indication of the influence of stream pattern, confinement and gradient on the
resulting stream width. The general relationship developed with these variables was
that; the straighter, more confined and steeper a stream reach, then the higher the
velocity to be expected. In turn, a higher velocity was considered to result in a narrower
stream width.

Reach Type
Reach type was used to represent whether or not a reach was a stream or a non-visible
drainage (NVD). This was a 2 state node with a value of 1 applied to a 100% probability
of a reach being a stream, and a value of –1 applied where there was a 100% probability
of a reach being a NVD. An expected value was exported from this node, whereby all
negative values were considered NVD’s in subsequent modeling activities.
The assessment at the reach type node considered reach order, basin group, perennial
water potential and biogeoclimatic subzone. Order was well correlated with the relative
size of the stream. Basin group gave an indication of year round water sources (snow
and ice) and water flow through a landscape. Perennial water potential also provided an
indication of year round water supply, as it was a representation of whether the reach
being assessed was a lake or was downstream from one. Biogeoclimatic subzone was
used to represent precipitation inputs into the ecological system.

Fish Likelihood
The likelihood of fish occurrence in a reach was based on the potential of the reach to
provide fish habitat and the influence of stream features on fish distribution within a
system (Figure 5). Fish habitat was determined by evaluating, the likelihood that a reach
could provide fish range at some time in the year and it’s physical gradient. The
influence of stream features on fish distribution was summarized in three different nodes
and then merged at the fish likelihood node. Two nodes (reach downstream of potential
fish population and reach upstream of potential fish population) represented the potential
for fish populations to be in habitat that was adjacent to the assessed reach. The third
node (downstream features influence on distribution) evaluated restrictions to fish
distributions through a system resulting from physical barriers. Reaches downstream of
potential fish populations were influenced by whether a stream was lake headed and the
amount of stream there was above the assessed reach. Reaches downstream of
potential fish populations were influenced by lakes or long distances of stream channel
in that there would be a higher likelihood of fish being present upstream of the assessed
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reach. Reaches upstream of potential fish populations were influenced by downstream
proximity of wetlands and the size of the parent reach. The trend modeled at this node
was that higher value parent orders, and greater likelihood of perennial sources of water
provided a greater chance of fish populations being present downstream, which
increased the likelihood that fish would use the reach upstream.
The downstream features influence on distribution was designed to be most influential to
the likelihood of fish occurrence. The influence was based on barriers in a system and
on the maximum downstream gradient. The only features considered to be barriers in
the model were waterfalls exceeding 5 meters and for which field sampling above the
feature resulted in “no fish caught”, thus suggesting limited fish distribution throughout
the system. These were manually coded for the stream systems affected in the study
area. Steep downstream gradients (≥25%) were also considered to restrict fish
distribution through a system.

Summary
In the final model, stream order had the greatest level of influence on the predicted width
class. Its influence was 7.3 times greater than the next most influential variable, which
was Upstream Length. The remaining three primary inputs (Pattern, Confinement, and
Gradient) were much less significant on the output from the node (Table 3).

Table 3. Sensitivity of stream reach width predictionsa to variance in input variables where
sensitivity is expressed as variance reduction and determined by a sensitivity routine in
Netica© (Norsys 1999).
Variable
ORD
BLU
GRA
PAT
CON

Name
Reach Order
Uplength – Upstream Length
Gradient
Pattern
Confinement

Variance Reduction
161.7
22.1
0.031
0.007
0.004

a – where reach width predictions were made using the Riparian Habitat Assessment and Supply Estimator (RHASE).

Model Calibration
Tra i n i ng 1
The Training 1 dataset had the largest individual study area sample size (n=247) (Table
4). Samples in the smallest width class (0-1.5m wide, n=146) made up 59% of the total
sample (n=133). The 1.5-3m, 3-5m, and 5-20m width classes were all well represented
with sample sizes varying from 23 to 40. The sample size for the 20-100 m class was
small (n=5). Table 5 presents a summary of the predictions compared against the
observed results (a confusion matrix) for this learning exercise. This first learning
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Table 4. Comparisons of predicted and observed stream reach widths for assessments of the
Riparian Habitat Assessment and Supply Estimator (RHASE) model where assessments are
based on results of iterative training of the model (Training 1, 2, and 3 datasets) and on pretraining tests (Tested Training 2 and Tested Training 3 datasets).
Predicted Reach
Widths
Training 1
0 - 1.5 m
1.5 - 3 m
3-5m
5 - 20 m
> 20 m
Total
Tested Training 2
0 - 1.5 m
1.5 - 3 m
3-5m
5 - 20 m
> 20 m
Total
Training 1 & 2
0 - 1.5 m
1.5 - 3 m
3-5m
5 - 20 m
> 20 m
Total
Tested Training 3
0 - 1.5 m
1.5 - 3 m
3-5m
5 - 20 m
> 20 m
Total
Training 1, 2, & 3
0 - 1.5 m
1.5 - 3 m
3-5m
5 - 20 m
> 20 m
Total

0 - 1.5
m

Observed Reach Widths
1.5 - 3
3 - 5 m 5 - 20 m > 20 m
m

Total

133
12
0
1
0
146

20
17
2
1
0
40

4
3
13
3
0
23

1
0
2
30
0
33

0
0
0
3
2
5

158
32
14
38
2
247

43
7
1
6
0
57

21
4
3
7
0
35

1
1
3
11
0
16

1
1
0
15
0
17

0
0
0
1
0
1

66
13
7
40
0
126

184
12
5
2
0
203

41
23
8
3
0
75

4
6
27
2
0
39

2
2
13
33
0
50

0
0
1
3
2
6

231
43
54
43
2
373

19
2
1
0
0
22

9
5
1
0
0
15

5
3
2
0
0
10

1
5
3
5
0
14

0
0
0
0
0
0

34
15
7
5
0
61

194
23
5
3
0
225

43
35
7
5
0
90

7
9
25
8
0
49

3
5
6
50
0
64

0
0
1
3
2
6

247
72
44
69
2
434
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Table 5. Summary statistics characterizing the degree of correspondence between predicted and observed stream reach widths resulting
from 3 model training (Training 1, Training 1&2, and Training 1,2, &3) and 2 model testing (Tested Training 2 and Tested Training 3)
exercises performed with the Riparian Habitat Assessment and Supply Estimator (RHASE) model and databases of riparian observations
from 3 different study areas (Training 1, Training 2, and Training 3) within the Mackenzie Timbers Supply Area in north-central British
Columbia.
Model Training / Testing Exercise
Performance Criteria
( X ± SD )
Recall rate
Accuracy
Precision
False positive error rate
False negative error rate
Kappa (K)

Training 1

Tested
Training 2

Training 1& 2

Tested
Training 3

Training 1, 2, & 3

64.2±25.3
78.9
78.5±16.9
13.4
7.7
0.73

38.8±40.1
51.6
35.3±23.6
20.6
27.8
0.51

58.0±25.5
72.1
72.0±20.6
19.3
8.6
0.65

43.9±29.2
50.8
54.4±32.6
42.6
6.6
0.46

57.5±23.6
70.5
71.3±20
17.7
11.8
0.63

– where:
Recall rate = (number of predicted correctly in a class / total class observed) * 100
Accuracy = ((number of predicted correctly across all classes / total observations) * 100
Precision = (number of predicted correctly in a class / total class predictions) * 100
False positive error rate = (number predicted smaller than observed across all classes / total observed) * 100
False negative error rate = (number predicted larger than observed across all classes / total observed) * 100

a
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exercise produced the highest recall, accuracy and precision rates of all model iterations
and assessments. Overall accuracy was 78.9% and the level of agreement between the
model and field data was substantial (K = 0.73). Model training resulted in the ability to
predict widths in the 0-1.5m (133/146), and the 5-20m (30/33) classes well. Predictive
ability in the other classes was not as strong (17/40, 13/23, and 2/5 for the 1.5-3m, 3-5m
and 20-100m classes respectively). Under estimation of reach widths was slightly more
common than over estimating. These incorrect predictions were most common on the
small width classes as a function of high frequency of reaches with small widths in the
sample.
Twenty-five streams were modeled as being smaller than 1.5 m wide when
their observed width was greater. Conversely 13 reaches were modeled to be larger
than 1.5 m wide when they were actually <1.5 m wide. Five reaches not predicted
correctly have the potential to have no influence on the final riparian classification and
subsequent impact assessment. Streams that were observed as 3-5 m wide but
predicted smaller by one class (n=2), and streams that were observed as 1.5-3m wide
but were actually larger by one class (n=3) would fall within the same riparian class if the
streams were fish-bearing (i.e. S3). If the reaches were not fish bearing, the outcome
would be allocation into either an S6 or S5 riparian class.

Training 1 and 2
The dataset used in this learning exercise was an amalgamation of the Training 1 and
the Training 2 datasets (n=373) (Table 4). The sample size in all width classes was >35,
except in the 20-100m class where n=6. The smallest width class (0-1.5m) had more
than double the samples as the next largest class. The precision and accuracy were
both good (both 72%), however, the recall rate was lower (58%) (Table 5). The level of
agreement between the results from this learning exercise and actual field
measurements was substantial (K = 0.65). The predictive ability in the 3-5m reach class
improved compared to the first learning iteration of the model; however, this appears to
be at a cost of having lower predictive power in the 5-20m class. This iteration produced
a greater number of under estimated width predictions (19.3%) compared to over
estimates (8.6%). A large portion (41/72) of the under estimates were from predicting
1.5-3 m wide reaches as being <1.5 m wide. Conversely, only 12/32 over estimates were
made by predicting widths of 1.5-3 m when the reaches were actually <1.5m wide.
Fourteen (14/104) of the erroneous calls would potentially have no impact due to the
grouping of width classes when completing the stream classification.

Training 1, 2 and 3
This dataset, which was an amalgamation of field data from all study areas, had 434
sample reaches. The smallest width class had more than twice the samples as the next
largest class (n=225) (Table 4). The three middle-sized width classes had sample sizes
ranging from 49 to 90. There were, however, only 6 samples in the largest class. The
accuracy produced from this learning exercise was 70.5% and the level of agreements
between modeled and actual width classes was substantial (K = 0.63) (Table 5). Model
training activities resulted in the ability to predict widths in the 0-1.5m (194/225), and the
5-20m (50/64) classes well. Predictive ability in the other classes was not as strong
(35/90, 25/49, and 2/6 for the 1.5-3m, 3-5m and 20-100m classes respectively). Under
estimation of reach widths was more common than over estimating. The error rate
associated with under estimating reach width was 17.7%, compared to 11.8% for over
estimates. Due to the high frequency of small streams a large portion of the error was
Impact of Riparian Management on Timber Supply
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associated with the smallest width classes. Forty-three streams were modeled as being
smaller than 1.5 m wide when their observed width was 1.5-3m. Conversely 23 reaches
were shown to be 1.5-3m wide when they were actually <1.5 m wide. The incorrect
classes associated with under estimates of the 3-5 and 5-20 m width classes balance
proportionally by class with the over estimates associated with the same width classes
(Table 4). For example RHASE incorrectly predicted 5 streams to be in the 1.5-3m width
class when they were actually in the 5-20 m width class. Concurrently, 5 reaches were
classed as having widths of 5-20m when they were actually 1.5-3m wide. Reaches with
actual values in the largest width class were often underestimated (4/6). Sixteen
(16/128) of the erroneous calls would potentially have no impact due to the grouping of
width classes when completing the stream classification.

Model Assessment
Modeled Stream Class Comparisons: FHAT20/RHASE
The overall agreement, between FHAT20 and RHASE was 62% (Table 6). Based on a
sample size n=683 (Table 7), K was 0.46 indicating a moderate strength of agreement
between the 2 models (Landis and Koch 1977). Though there was 38% disagreement,
much of the discrepancy was associated with classification of fish versus non-fish
bearing status (Table 7). Seventy-two percent of the error was associated with variation
around calls for S3 and S4 versus S6/NVD streams. For example, RHASE incorrectly
predicted 100 streams as S6/NVD’s, 10 of these FHAT20 predicted were S3 and 90
were predicted to be S4. The inverse situation was also evident. In 80 instances FHAT
predicted S6/NVD’s, while RHASE predicted the same reaches as: 2-S2’s, 35-S3’s and
43-S4’s. Though it cannot be quantified in a simple confusion matrix there is likelihood
that the calls for S4 and S3 in one model, overlap/correspond with calls of S6/NVD from
the other model.

Ripar i an Wid t h Comparisons

Tested Training 2
The Training 1 dataset applied in the first learning iteration of the model produced an
overall accuracy of 51.6% (Table 5) when applied to new data in the Training 2 dataset
prior to recalibration. The Training 2 dataset (n=126) was smaller than the Training 1
dataset but the distribution of samples by stream width was similar (Table 4). The
greatest number of samples was in the smallest width class and this generally
decreased in each progressively larger width class. The Training 2 data had poor
representation in the 20-100m width class (n=1). Prediction of widths was most accurate
in the 0-1.5m (43/66) and 5-20m (15/17) classes. Only 4/35 reaches that were 1.5-3m
wide were correctly predicted, and only 3/16 that were 3-5m were predicted correctly.
The single sample in the 20-100m class was not correctly predicted. The recall rate, and
precision values were low; they were 39 and 35% respectively (Table 5). The majority
(21/26) of width under estimates were from predicting 1.5-3m wide reaches as <1.5m
wide. Errors in over estimating reach width were not as tightly grouped as the under
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Table 6. Summary statistics characterizing the degree of correspondence between predicted and observed (from FHAT20 modeling and
Operational Assessments) stream classes made within the Mackenzie Timbers Supply Area in north-central British Columbia.
Performance Criteria
( X ± SD )
Recall rate
Accuracy
Precision
False positive error rate
False negative error rate
Kappa (K)

FHAT Predictions

Operational Assessment Data

52.2±40.7
62.1
50.5±16.6
19.6
18.3
0.46

40.7±42.86
47.0
35.2±43.3
8.4
44.6
0.35

– where:
Recall rate = (number of predicted correctly in a class / total class observed) * 100
Accuracy = ((number of predicted correctly across all classes / total observations) * 100
Precision = (number of predicted correctly in a class / total class predictions) * 100
False positive error rate = (number predicted smaller than observed across all classes / total observed) * 100
False negative error rate = (number predicted larger than observed across all classes / total observed) * 100

a
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Table 7. Comparison of predicted stream riparian classes from the Riparian Habitat
Assessment and Supply Estimator (RHASE) to predictions from a similar model (Fish
Habitat Assessment Tool – FHAT20) and to observations of stream class from operational
assessments conducted by forest licensees.
Predicted Stream Class (FHAT20)
Predicted Stream
Class (RHASE)
S6/NVD
S5
S4
S3
S2
S1
Total

NVD

NVD
S6
S5
S4
S3
S2
S1
Total

S6
298
0
43
35
2
0
378

33
2
0
14
3
0
0
52

S5
S4
S3
S2
S1
0
90
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
85
33
1
0
0
30
26
0
0
0
4
9
13
0
0
0
1
1
2
0
209
79
15
2
Operational Assessment Stream Class
4
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
1
0
0
6
0
7
2
0
0
0
0
0
1
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
14
0
8
5
4
0

Total
398
0
162
91
28
4
683
39
2
0
19
18
5
0
83

estimates (Table 4). Fourteen out of 35 were wrong by 2 or more width classes and only
7/35 were associated with over estimating 0-1.5m wide reaches as being 1.5-3m. Four
(4/61) of the erroneous calls would potentially have no impact due to the grouping of
width classes when completing the stream classification.

Tested Training 3
The Training 3 dataset had the smallest individual study area sample size (n=61).
Samples were evenly distributed between 4 width classes, and no samples were
recorded in the largest width class (Table 4). The overall accuracy was 50.8%, which
was lower than the first independent test completed with the Training 2 dataset;
however, the recall rate (43.9%) and precision (54.4%) were both higher (Table 5). The
level of agreement between model results and measured values was moderate,
represented by a K = 0.46. Predictions of the smallest width class had the highest
accuracy (19/22). The other three classes with samples all had relatively low accuracies,
ranging from 20 to 36%. A trend of under estimating reach width was evident. Twentysix out of 30 incorrect classifications resulted in under estimates of reach width. These
were spread evenly across all erroneous combinations of observed vs. modeled classes
(Table 4).
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Riparian Class Comparisons
Eighty-three samples from Training 1 had comparable operational field data. The
majority (52/83) of these were NVD’s (Note NVD’s and Non-Classified Drainages) were
grouped for this comparison). Other classes represented in the sample were S6, S4, S3
and S2, sample size for these classes ranged between 4 and 14 (Table 7). Comparing
RHASE predictions against field data produced an accuracy of 47% (Table 6). An error
rate of 8.4% was experienced from predicting stream classes that had smaller reserve
and management zone requirements than the observed feature would require.
Conversely an error rate of 44.6% was experienced from over estimating, or predicting
stream classes that had larger reserve and management zones requirements than the
observed feature would require. A large portion (19/52) of the over estimates were from
classifying NVD’s as streams. Likewise most (7/8) of the S4 reaches incorrectly
classified were predicted to be S3 reaches. Ten out of 14 incorrect calls for S6 reaches
were the result of RHASE predicting the reaches as either S4 or S3 (Table 7).

Riparian Classes and THLB Exclusion
We applied RHASE to 2,209 km of riparian areas within 20 study areas covering
150,545 ha of which, 65,875 ha was gross THLB (Table 8). Most of the predicted RMA’s
occurred as RRZ (4,985 ha) followed by RMZ2 (4,346 ha), RMZ1 (3,268 ha), and RMZ3
(3,167 ha) for a total of 15,766 ha of RMA’s or 10.5% of the land.
The aspatial calculation of reduction in THLB due to riparian management varied widely
among study areas from a minimum of 3.2% (Ole Creek) to a maximum of 29.3% (S2)
(X_bar = 11.31%; SD = 7.11%) (Table 8). Cumulative asatial estimates of reduction in
THLB revealed stabilization in the percentage but only after about the 10th study area or
approximately 100,000 ha of area (or 50,000 ha of THLB) had been evaluated (Figure
8). However, the cumulative aspatial estimate began to increase again with the addition
of several small study areas near the end of the analysis. The final aspatial estimate of
riparian impact on the THLB, calculated cumulatively and using FPRA default retention
rules , was 9.22%
There was a strong relationship between estimated area of RMA’s and the amount of
THLB (Figure 9). The strength of that relationship was controlled by the Klawli study
area with a THLB of about 18,667 ha and large RMA impact of close to 1,600 ha.
Regardless, even with out this one study area, the same relationship held (y = 0.0622X
+ 80.599; R2 = 0.6162; n= 19). However, we also discovered a strong relationship
between the estimated THLB reduction due to riparian management and the proportion
of the watershed that existed as THLB (Figure 10). Where the proportion of the
landbase exisiting in THLB was low, the proportional impact when calculated aspatially
rose steeply.
By comparison to the aspatial estimates, and as one might expect due to the relationship
in Figure 10, the actual spatial impacts were lower and were characterized by less
variance (Table 9). The final spatial estimate of riparian impact on the THLB, calculated
cumulatively and using FRPA default retential rules, was 5.33%

.
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Table 8. A summary of riparian management areas and subsequent reductions in the Timber Harvesting Land Base (THLB) within
individual study areas located in the Mackenzie Timber Supply Area in north-central British Columbia.
Dataset
Name

Area Name

Relinking
Errora
(%)

Training 1

Boulder Creek (F1)
Cutbank Creek (F2)
Mischinsinlika Creek (B)
Izaac Creek (E)
Klawli River/Sylvester Creek (D)
Training 2 Ole Creek (J)
Tributary to Mesilinka River (H)
Tributary to Mesilinka River (C)
Jim May Creek (A)
Tributary to Fox River (G1)
Tributary to Finlay River (G2)
Tributary to Mesilinka River (M)
Training 3 Steele Creek (N)
Fast Creek (Q)
Tributary to Osilinka River (R1)
Tributary to Osilinka River (R2)
Application 1 (K)
(P)
(S1)
(S2)
Totals or Average (SD)
Where:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

2.6
1.0
0.6
0.0
6.9
0.0
0.0
7.6
0.0
0.0
1.5
0.0
0.0
1.3
3.3
1.1
0.0
1.0
4.0
0.0
1.5
(2.3)

Riparian Management
Total Impact
Study Managed /
Managed / Gross
Classese (ha)
(% Gross
Area Unmanaged Unmanaged THLBd
THLB)
Riparian
Riparian
Areac
Lengthb
RRZ RMZ1 RMZ2 RMZ3 Old
New
(km)
(ha)
(ha)
(ha)
Rulesf Rulesg
4172.4
18588.3
15695.6
3633.6
25997.3
5568.8
3584.2
10182.5
3912.8
7980.4
10349.1
9908.3
3487.9
4378.2
6446.5
1709.9
6870.1
4490.2
2342.6
1245.9

88.3 / 11.6
206.2 / 61.2
264.7 / 0.0
89.9 / 0.0
344.5 / 208.0
64.7 / 16.6
55.4 / 13.3
84.1 / 44.8
55.0 / 1.6
108.8 / 19.6
137.1 / 29.0
118.1 / 64.4
62.9 / 9.1
96.1 / 0.0
88.4 / 6.6
17.4 / 4.6
106.7/ 19.2
144.7 / 1.2
59.3 / 2.8
17.6 / 29.1

150,544.6 2,209.9 / 542.7

25.5 / 0.0
57.0 / 0.0
71.6 / 4.7
23.5 / 1.3
1162.5 / 48.4
0.0 / 0.0
6.5 / 1.8
0.8 / 0.9
4.6 / 0.0
99.2 / 2.4
341.0 / 0.9
193.9 / 5.2
44.5 / 5.5
54.3 / 19.2
48.5 / 0.8
26.5 / 0.1
28.0 / 0.8
31.3 / 0.5
12.2 / -12.8 / 0.2

1673
2414
7375
1305
18667
1215
1353
5001
1509
3969
5892
4455
1120
2448
1401
1162
877
2529
436
1074

133.1
453.9
459.3
92.9
1272.2
19.9
121.3
258.1
95.0
289.7
305.2
398.5
124.3
150.7
165.8
66.0
206.4
214.0
105.2
52.6

103.6
297.4
290.7
58.6
748.7
13.1
94.2
199.9
70.2
175.8
214.1
272.6
95.1
97.9
84.8
40.3
136.1
160.6
70.7
43.5

45.1
292.2
403.8
135.8
1556.7
163.4
40.5
116.0
68.3
168.5
234.7
258.8
119.2
170.2
148.3
36.1
92.4
172.0
81.1
42.9

208.5
332.6
497.6
208.1
20.8
131.8
94.3
45.7
98.2
204.0
205.9
63.9
81.9
195.7
197.2
20.7
242.2
305.8
12.2
0.0

2,244.2 / 92.7

65,875

4,984.5 3,267.9 4,346.0 3,167.1

11.59
27.38
9.29
11.44
10.49
4.87
13.05
7.62
9.52
10.36
7.79
13.17
17.47
9.55
16.98
8.04
33.43
13.00
35.98
7.72
13.93
(8.5)

9.47
22.47
7.56
9.05
8.45
3.20
10.66
6.19
7.67
8.61
6.30
10.75
13.86
7.65
14.11
6.68
27.71
10.41
29.25
6.11
11.31
(7.11)

Error is expressed as a percent of the total linear riparian features in the study area;
Includes linear estimates of wetlands and lakes;
Excludes streams;
Before exclusions for riparian and wildlife tree patches;
See definitions in Table 1;
Old rules for riparian retention used in TSR2 were for RRZ – 100%, RMZ1 – 50%, RMZ2 – 20%, and RMZ3 – 0%;
New rules for riparian retention were for RRZ – 100%, RMZ1 – 20%, RMZ2 – 10%, and RMZ3 – 0%;
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Table 9. A summary of riparian management areas and subsequent reductions in the Timber Harvesting Land Base (THLB) within
individual study areas located in the Mackenzie Timber Supply Area in north-central British Columbia where reductions were
calculated using either aspatial and spatial methods.
Dataset
Name

Area Name

Study THLBa
Area
(ha)

Riparian Management
Classese (ha)
RRZ RMZ1 RMZ2 RMZ3

Total Impact
(%THLB)
Old Rulesc
New Rulesd
Aspatial

(ha)

Spatial

Aspatial

Spatial

Training 1

Cutbank Creek (F2)

18588.3

2462.7

355.7

225.0

221.0

164.4

9.19

6.89

7.49

5.69

Mischinsinlika Creek (B)

15695.6

7433.7

135.8

71.0

31.0

27.2

26.81

7.21

22.02

6.22

Training 2

Ole Creek (J)

5568.8

1214.0

14.1

7.5

55.5

3.0

4.87

2.38

3.20

1.74

9908.3 4480.0
49761.0 15590.4

188.3
829.7

137.6
441.1

130.7
639.9.

7.1
201.7

13.07
13.49 (9.49)

6.32
5.70 (2.24)

10.68
10.85 (8.05)

5.11
4.69 (2.02)

Tributary to Mesilinka River (M)
Totals or Average (SD)
Where:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Before exclusions for riparian and wildlife tree patches;
See definitions in Table 1;
Old rules for riparian retention used in TSR2 were for RRZ – 100%, RMZ1 – 50%, RMZ2 – 20%, and RMZ3 – 0%;
New rules for riparian retention were for RRZ – 100%, RMZ1 – 20%, RMZ2 – 10%, and RMZ3 – 0%;
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Proportion THLB Reduction

9.50%
1.00%

9.00%
8.50%

0.80%

8.00%
7.50%

CR_THLB

7.00%

0.60%

CR_Change

0.40%

6.50%
6.00%

0.20%

5.50%

64800

61835

59797

55948

50373

47805

37944

27347

31435

0.00%
7375

5.00%

Successive Change in THLB Reduction

1.20%

10.00%

Cummulative Study Area (ha)

Figure 8. Cumulative aspatial estimates of the percentage reduction in Timber Harvesting
Land Base (THLB) as a result of managing for riparian areas in the Mackenzie Timber
Supply Area.
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Figure 9. Relationship between estimated area of riparian management and the timber
harvesting land base within study areas located in the Mackenzie Timber Supply Area.
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1
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Figure 10. Relationship between the estimated reduction in timber harvesting land base
(THLB) due to riparian management and the proportion of watersheds that are classified as
THLB.

DISCUSSION
Model Construction, Application, Calibration, and Assessment
Use of the BBN approach had several major advantages over other modeling methods.
The explicit depiction of model relationships provided in the primary influence diagram
(Figure 5) was an effective communication tool and this depiction stands as an efficient
medium for explaining RHASE to other resource professionals and managers. The use
of probability of outcome rather than observation frequencies in predictions of riparian
class was well suited to strategic decisions about riparian impact on timber supply but
would not be suitable for operational purposes. Recalibration of probabilities through
model training experiments was useful in that error was reduced by close to 20% in each
successive training experiment (Table 5). The model resulting from Training 1,2, & 3
proved to be both accurate and precise with false positive and false negative error rates
distributed fairly evenly (Table 5) when applied to broad areas that range widely in
geographic and ecological attributes. In balance, we found the open architecture of
RHASE to be comparatively easier to use than FHAT20. Nevertheless, the two testing
exercises indicated the likelihood of limited success in transporting the model to new
areas and hence, more work may be required to establish a means for doing so. We
take the results of our use of RHASE in the Application 1 areas to be preliminary in
nature only.
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In a more specific sense, domain experts familiar with the Klawli study area considered
that half of all TRIM lines there do not exist as streams in the field. By comparison,
RHASE predicted 57% of the reaches on the Klawli FFHI dataset as NVD, which was in
agreement with experts. However, this success was only partially realized in that
determination of stream order and up stream length did not consider the possibility of a
reach being an NVD. Using this information independent of stream class, as we did,
tended to bias prediction of downstream reaches to larger widths. When RHASE
predictions were compared to operational data almost all observed S4 streams were
predicted to be S3’s. Upon further inspection, all these errors had a large number of
upstream reaches classed as NVD contributing to higher up stream length and order
values than should have occurred. Nevertheless, the model training exercise should
have, and apparently did, reduce this bias as indicated by comparisons of reach widths
alone. This indicated that the stream classification bias must have resulted from other
means; possibly a bias in sites used for classification measurements.
We did not have a network tool that would incorporate the influence of barriers on a
system, nor was there adequate information on the types of barriers and the influence
each would have on a stream network. Nevertheless, we manually delineated areas
influenced by documented barriers. Further work in this area would likely have enabled
a better agreement among RHASE, FHAT20, and observations of stream class taken
from operational sampling.
RHASE proved to be responsive, hence accurate, to significant changes in physical
geography. To depict this, an area within the Klawli dataset was buffered with
appropriate management areas where the number beside each stream in Figure 11
indicates stream riparian classification (i.e., 2 is S2, 3 is S3, 4 is S4, 5 is S5, 6 is S6 and
7 represents a NVD). There is a section of S4 stream that has S3 streams both flowing
into and out of it. Checking the modeled widths of those streams shows the S4 to be
1.09 m, the S3 upstream is 1.50 m, and the S3 downstream is 2.26m. This shows how
the modeled width can vary just enough to cause a classification difference. In this
case, although reach order and up stream length increase for the S4 portion, a change
in gradient at that point countered the tendency for increased width to actually result in a
width reduction.
The agreement between RHASE and FHAT20 was considered to be of moderate
strength. Therefore by using RHASE, the user can expect to get similar results as those
available through FHAT20. Another trend associated with the comparison of these 2
models is in regards to fish likelihood. In our comparison it was evident that 72% of the
disagreement between the models was for predictions of S3, S4 and S6/NVD streams.
In other words, where FHAT20 predicted S6/NVD, RHASE predicted S3 and S4 and
likewise where RHASE predicted S6/NVD FHAT20 produced S3 and S4 (Table 7).
These reaches all have widths that overlap depending of the fish likelihood designation.
Greater certainty in fish likelihood predictions in both models could increase the level of
agreement to above 85%.
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Figure 11. Riparian features are in blue, RRZ are shown as light green areas, and RMZ are
shown as light yellow areas. The number beside each stream indicates its classification.

Estimating Impact of Riparian Management on Timber Supply
Our estimate of riparian netdown on the THLB using the same aspatial methods as in
TSR2 was 2.05% higher than the estimate used in TSR2 (i.e., 9.22% versus 7.17%).
However, the 9.22% estimated reduction, having been generated from a sample more
than three times larger than the previous estimate, is more robust. This is particularly
evident from the fact that we documented reasonable stability in the estimate but only
after a sample two times larger than that used for the previous estimate.
While the larger impact calculated using RHASE might be considered to have bias,
results from testing don’t support that view. Futhermore, there while we had a means to
assess bias in the RHASE example, we had no way to know how if the TSR2 estimate
was perhaps biased low. Riparian predictions from RHASE were field-tested where
previous approaches have not been tested empirically and although we cannot conclude
any comparison of relative accuracy, the estimates from RHASE can be said to be of
good quality.
However, estimates generated from aspatial techniques did reveal bias (Figure 10;
Table 9). Lack of spatial integrity at both coarse- and fine-textured resolution apparently
leads to overestimates of riparian impact. At coarse-textured resolution, Figure 10
indicates when landscapes are unproductive in timber due to harsh environmental
conditions; total RMA area disproportionately impacts the relatively small amount of
THLB (e.g., Cutbank Creek). Much of the RMA in these areas occurs in broad polygons
of non-productive forest type (N). Similarly, at a fine-textured resolution, a bias can
happen in that riparian areas along larger streams composing the RMZ1 class can
disproportionately include extremely hygric or subhydric sites poor in production of trees
but not mapped as part of the riparian feature.
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MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
We draw three main conclusions regarding the estimation of riparian impacts on THLB
for the purposes of TSR’s:
1. If aspatial analyses are used, care must be taken to achieve large enough
sample to obtain a reasonably stable estimate – 3 mapsheets is unlikely
sufficient;
2. Aspatial estimates will require a a weighted or stratified application (e.g., weight
by the proportion of THLB in the region); and
3. A spatial analysis is more likely to achieve accurate estimates of actual impact.
With respect to the actual estimate of riparian impact for the Mackenzie TSA, our
analysis indicates that the estimate in future TSR’s should be between 5 and 6%. This
estimate, based on analysis of 4 study areas, could be further refined by completing the
analysis on the remainder of the 20 study areas.
RHASE is a combination of tools that predict spatially explicit riparian management
areas that can be intersected with the THLB to forecast impact on the THLB due to
riparian management policy. This approach is similar in nature to previous assessments
for past TSR’s but differs in a number of specific and compelling ways. Compared to the
previous estimate of RMA impacts on the THLB, we used:
1. A comprehensive and accurate method to predict riparian features where
previous approaches were limited to visual classification (e.g., double-line rivers,
lakes, wetlands, order of TRIM streams);
2. Field data to test and assess reliability of the modeled predictions of riparian
classifications where as previous approaches had no indication of error.
3. A precise method for locating riparian features spatially where previous
approaches used unaltered, coarse graphical representation of the riparian
features (TRIM) and a balancing of the spatial application to achieve similarity to
aspatial results;
4. An explicit, rule-based prediction of likelihood of being a stream, stream reach
widths, and likelihood of fish occurrence where other approaches incorporated
reach width in a subjective manner (visual hierarchy of streams) and used more
general rules about fish occurrence (e.g., >20% slope leads to no fish);
5. A broad application to extensive areas representative of a range of physical and
ecological conditions around the TSA where other approaches were limited in
scope ( 3 map sheets or ~ 40,000 ha) and hence representation; and
6. A spatially explicit intersection of specific riparian management zones with a
classified THLB where the previous approaches simply accumulated the
deletions and generalized the impact across the total operable forest.
The preparation of riparian data for similar analyses will presumably be easier, than it
was here, with the delivery of the provincial connected stream network. We encountered
significant and time consuming issues attempting to link our reach data to TRIM. On the
basis of having a digital stream network, future methods could then focus on further
refinement including: i) refinement of reach breaks, ii) linkage to, and use of information
about the fish-bearing status of riparian areas, and iii) broader, and more extensive
application. The linear, spatially explicit stream network would be intersected with TRIM
and FC data to obtain attributes required by RHASE in a more systematic and automatic
fashion.
The RHASE model could be strengthened by further work on the BBN’s by:
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•

Incorporating NVD class as a method to alter stream network estimates of up
stream length;
• Having other professionals redesign conditional probabilities based on their
experience (i.e., a mixed model of professional experience and empirical data is
likely to provide better and more robust estimates of riparian classifications); and
• Incorporating operational stream classification data into the model recalibration
process.
• Revisit the definition of a barrier to include more than just falls >5m.
Part of the professional experience is intended to lead to a model that is better able to
deal with regional influences and hence will perform in a more robust manner across the
TSA. However, in balance, RHASE performed well and our estimates of riparian class
and spatial location of RMA’s are recommended as guidance in the next TSR for the
Mackenzie TSA.
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APPENDIX A: INDIVIDUAL STUDY AREA MAPS (TRAINING
1, 2, AND 3 DATASETS)
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